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Summary 
The object of this note is to present the results, obtained 
to date by the Nat i onal Advisory Commi tt ee for Aeronautics, of a 
study of accelerations or appl i ed load factors experienced by 
airplanes flying through IIr ough ll or I1bumpy ll air. 
Theoretical relations involved in the study are reviewed to 
furnish a basis upon which the exp erimental data can be properly 
analyzed. Tle structure of the atmosphere i n relation to the 
load-factor p roblem is b ri efly discussed, and the acceleration 
data obtained on a nu~ber of fl i gh ts with various airplanes are 
presented and analyzed to t: e extent that the results are appli-
cable to any airplane . 
From the study thus far, it appears t~at it will be poss i-
ble to determine the proper design load factors for any airplane 
in a rational way . How eve r, so little is yet known of the struc-
ture of the atmosphere that the specific velocities of air cur-
rents indicated by the present data should not be construed as 
the values to be adopted as a basis for design. 
I ntroduction 
As any experi en c ed airplane passenger knows , there are cer-
tain conditions under which an airplane is su~jected to rather 
abrupt shocks in the air . Th ese shoc~s, which are commonly re -
ferred to as IIbuopS,1f are simply manifestat i ons of more or less 
abrupt changes in lift caused by changes in angle of attack and 
r elat iv e air speed as the airplane flies through an unsteady 
atmosph e r e . 
From the standpo in t of the structural design of transport 
or "n onacrobatic" a i rplanes , which neve r need be subjected to 
maneuvers more severe than the very mild turns. etc . , required 
to achieve a g iv en destinat ion, the "bumpsll experienced in fly-
ing through Ir oug~l " a ir are of consid e rable i mportance, since 
they g iv e rise to the structural loads for wh i ch the wings 
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should be designed. In the past, practically no quantitative 
information on the str~cture of t he at no s ~here in its relations 
to app lied loads o~ the air p lan e has existe~ . To .supply this 
deficienc y , the ~ational Advisor y Co mmittee for Aeronautics i s 
conducting an inv e sti g ation of t~e accel e rations obta i ned in 
flight through rouch a~r on a number of trans p ort air p lanes fly-
ing r e gular sch edul e d tri p s . To dat e onl y a small amount of in-
formation has b ee n ob tained. Eowever, enoug:l has been accumu-
lated to throw con s i de rab l e li ght on th e subj e ct of appl i ed load 
factors in rough air . With the ob j e ct of p r e senting this infor-
mation this ~ot e has be en p rep ared . 
The theor e tical r e lationship s and t he structur e of the at-
mos p h e re ar e b ri e fly discu ssed so t h at the t r ue si g nificance of 
the acc e l era tio ~ aa t a c an ~ e a p? r a i se d . It is not clained that 
the dat a o b~ ain ed thu s far are suffici e ntl y exte~sive to furnish 
a solid foullda t i J ~ fo r t he structural d es i g n . I t a p pears, how-
ever, that lo ad fa ctors f o r air p lanes of the nonacrobatic class 
may be d et e r mined in a r a ti onal way wh e n wor e ext e nsiv e 'statis -
tical information on t he structu re of t he at n os? h e r e is ava i l -
able . 
Th e or e tical Relations h i p s 
The air p lan e is aSGuce d to enc ount e r an a~r current whose 
v e locity v e ctor is at a~y a n g l e to t~e l o n~ itudinal axis of the 
airp l a n e , but in th e p l ane of s ymnet r y . Th e current, or gust, 
is a ssu med t o be s~ar r ly de fi ned r elet i~ e to the surrounding 
atmo sph e r ~ , or equ i vE1 Gntly , i t is assumet that t he r e is no 
an gular d i sp l a c ement of t~e airp lan e fro m its initial attitude 
and no c h ang e of v eloc i ty r e lativ e to th e g round u~ until the 
tim e t he maxir.mTI e f fe ct of th e "bump ll or gust is f e lt (3'ie;ure 
1) . 
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velocity of gust relative to t~e surrounding atmos-
phere in which the airplane is flying initially. 
angle between v e loc~ty vectors U and V. 
angle between veloc i ty v e ctor V anQ horizontal. 
weight of airplQne . 
area of l i fti~g surfaces (assumed h ere as the wing 
ar 6a) • 
3 
a = 
6, C1 __ slope of lift curve of wing or wing cellule. 
n = 
1 
W 
6.a 
= 
1 = l ift . 
app lied load factor. 
Upon encountering the gust the following lift equation 
may be written: 
11 = S P V :2 2 1 
By the parallelo~ram law of v ect ors, 
cos ~. 
Also, 
Substituting these values of V
1 
we have, 
in e'qua t ion (1), 
11 a ( a + 6. a) S e. (u:2 + V:2 + 2 UV cos ~) a 2 
T~e lift &qua tion wh i c~ appl ies for the steady condition 
of flight prior to encount e ring the gust is, 
= 
Solving equ'atio"n ( 3 ) for the quan tity S e. 2' substituting in 
equation (2), dividing by W, and simpl i fying, we hav e , 
(4) 
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where 
A2 
= 01.)2 + 2"Q. cos ~ V V 
and 
6. a = 
12. ' sin ~ 
tail- 1 _....:1._______ ,( fr or.. F igur e 1). 
-_U 1 + V cos ~ 
Since ~ is the an~le between U and V, we may diff e r-
entiate n with respect to ~, set th e derivative eq~al to ' 
zero, a:ild solve for thG a:o.gle ~ at which 11 is a maximuE1. 
T~is l eads to an exp ressio~ of little yractical valu e ; there-
fore ~ is pl otted against ~ in FiGur e 2 for the followin~ 
two cases : 
Q.§:.§.~_~.- AYl airpl'::":le ~1.aVLlg a :hiCh wL1.g 10adi::J,g and low 
aspect ratio (or lou slop~ of lift curve) . 
ratio . 
8 = O. 
P Po = . 002378 slugs per cuDic foot . 
a . 06 per decree (3 . 44 per rao.ian) . 
W 
= 1 5 pou~lds per square foot . S 
V = 150 m. p . h . (220 f . p.s . ). 
U 15, 3J, and 45 m. p . :-tl . 
U 
= . 1 , ' . 2, aYld . 3 . V 
Q.§:.§.~~ . - A'1 airplane of -low WLlg loading and high aspect 
8, 
a 
V 
S 
P , 
= 
= 
U, and V the same as in Case A . 
. 08 per degree (4 . 58 per radiaYl) . 
8 pounds per square foot. 
Assuming that th e winos are not stalled at iI = 
V 
M 
. .) , 
Figur e 2 s:'10'l'7s that the load factor i ,s a maxtmum when ~ is 
approxi8ately 80 0 regardless of t~e c~nracteristics of the a i r -
plane or the r e lative velocity of the ~ust . This simply means 
that the chanGe in angle of attack upou encountering the gust 
is of much greater im??orta~'1 ce tilaj,1. tlle c}la :lge in air s~)eed . 
Wi t h ~ 
n 
Putt i ng 
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equal to 90 0 , equation ( 4) becomes, 
[c 0 s 
equal to zero and 
1. p a V 2 tan-1 !:L 
8 + ~--------------YJ 
YI 
s 
tan-1!:L equa l 
V 
to 
U 
V' substitutions are just i f ied for small values of 
pression becomes, 
. 
n 
1. p a UV 
cos 8 +_ 2 ____ _ 
( !) 
s 
5 
( 5 ) . 
U which V' 
t ~1. e ex-
(6) . 
in wh ich U may now be considered the vertical component of 
the Gu st. 
The l ast term i n the abo v e e xpr es sion is t~e i ncrement of 
load factor expe ri e nc ed upon encount er ing the gust over and 
above the initial load factor corres p onding to steady flight 
at the fli gh t-path angle e ~ Usually the airplane will be in 
l evel fl i ght so tha t cos 8 will be un it y, and any ordinary 
gliding o r climbing angles will not be large enough to cause 
any a~vreciable devarture from t ~at valu~. Equation 6, there-
f or e, - ~ nd i cates th~t the max i mum ap~l i~d loa d factors experi-
enced in flight thro .gh rough air var y- lineally with the air 
s pee d , the v e r tic al e 0 Elp O!l e:l t 0 f the gu s t, the s lop e 0 f t 11 e 
lift curve , and invers ely with the wing lo a~ing . ' All of these 
quantities are usually k~own or can be s pe cifi ed wit~ t1e ex-
cept i on of the v ertical cOffi~onent of the gust, U. 
Wh il e it is realized tha t the localized motions of the 
atmos phe re are far more com} licat ed than sinple ve~tical cur-
r ents. any gust or air current may be consid ered' to have a ver-
tical component which , as the foregoing analysis indicates: is 
the i mp ortant element . I t is also realized that local air cur-
rents may not be sharply defined with r esyect to the surround-
ing atmosph~re, although there are nuce rous indications from 
meteorological sources and from ac c eleration records taken in 
roug~ air that many of them are sharply def in ed . I n fact , an 
airplane will not fe el a It bump ll as a distinct shoc l;: unless the 
r elative veiocity-time gradie nt of t he gust i s steep, and i t is 
co mmon experience that the most severe II bumpsll are quite abrupt . 
For the above r easons, an attempt has been made to collect 
what i nforma tion could be found from me t eorolocical sources con-
cernin~ th e int ens it y of vertical currents i n the ai~osphere 
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with the hope that some useful data night be obtained . Also, 
in analyzing the results of acceleration tests ma~e on air -
planes in roug~ air, the data have been ins er ted in equation 
( 6 ) a :"l d "b a c 1: - f i GU red" t 0 de t e r :l1 i net 1:1 e "e f f e c t i v e " val u e s 0 f 
U which caused t:18 accelerations Eleasured . It is believed 
that t2J.is is the only practicable method of reducing such aC -
celerpmeter data to a us efu l form. It is certainly a,parent 
that acc~lerations, as suc~. have no siGnificance unless they 
are conside r ed in the light of the speed, wing loading, and 
effective aSyect ratio of t~e wing cellule . 
In order to test th e validity of equa tion ( 6 ) as a good 
approximation , attempts have 1Jee:l made to discover a "bump " 
under conditions w~ ich woul d ind icate that it wo uld probably 
remain constant long enough to allow at least two airplanes to 
fly througn it at different speeds. If the accelerations and 
air speeds obtained on these airplanes when this IIbum:p l ~ was 
experienced could be inserted in equation ( 6 ) and back- figured 
to obtain approximately the same effe ctive vallie of U each 
time, it was felt that the us e of th e equa tion · would be justi -
fied. Suc~ a constant Ilbump ll was found near Lang ley Field at 
a low altitude ov e r a strea~ of wat~r on November 25 , 1930 . 
Two airplanes, a PW- 9 pursuit biplane and a Fairchild 
cabin Donoplane vhose .l ift - c u rv e slopes had been me asured and 
which had recording accel e rohleters and air-speed meters in-
stalled in them., were flo,m over the II bl..lmp ll sev·eral times at 
different speeds. The fol lowing tabl e shows the results ob-
tained . 
TABLE I 
---;'::-~:~-l----:~:~::::-- -~:::~----~----~------
i ( m.p . h.) I (f.p . s . ) 
------------t-------------- --------.----~~+ . -------------
* I a j PW - 9 . . 1 0 1 . 11 • 1 
2 a I PW- 9 1 54 11. 2 
* 1 b II 
+ 2 b ' 1 6 . 7 
101 10 . 6 Fairch ild 
96 Fairchild 
___________ J_____________ ___________ _ ________ ___ 
* Air p l anes flown side by side . 
+ Airplane about 1/4 mile off course . 
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Several other runs, sU0seque~t to those given in Table I, 
were made, but the r esul ts indicated that the bump had disap-
peared or could not be located on these runs . Ho weve r, in view 
of the results obtained, it i s felt that equation ( 6 ) may be 
used as an approximate expression of the load factors ex~eri: 
enced i n roug~l air, or, in other words, that bumps may be as-
sum e d as sharp ly d e fined . 
The Structure of the At mosphere, with Particular 
Respect to the Vertical Currents 
The structure of th e atmosphere is highly complex and 
localized movements or currents of appreciable intensity are 
usually present in s orne form not greatly distant from any given 
locality . The form and degree of th ese movements depend in a 
general way on the season, the latitude, the character of the 
local topography, and the time of day. 
From the p oint of view of the airplane designer, these 
currents are of int erest only to the extent that they alter 
more or less suddenly, and/or greatly , the relative velOCity 
and angle of attac~ of the winb c ellule . As ~as been shown in 
the preceding section, comp onents 0: busts or air currents par-
allel or transverse to t~e line of flight have but a small ef -
fect upon the wing load, and t~is effect decreases with increas-
ing speed of flight . Wi th respect to compo nents in the p lane of 
symmetry of t. e a irplane and normal to the direction, of flight, 
the reverse is true . It is th e refor e justified, for practical 
purposes, to confin e attent i on to th e nor ma l conponen ts, and 
sinc e fli Gh t is, in the ,a in, largely a matter of horizontal 
translation, to confine t~is attention to vertical currents in 
the atmospher e . 
' As far as the r ela tiv e sha rFness of definition of a gust 
is concerned, this is purely r e lativ e and depends not only on 
the confo~mation of t~e gust itself, but upon the speed of the 
airplane as well . Thus a cust or cur rent which has a velocity 
gradient from 0 to U over a horizontal distance of 88 feet 
is exper i enced as a shock or bump reach i ng its ~eak in a half 
second by an airplane flying into it at 120 miles per hour or 
176 feet per second . Wit~ h i gher speed of fli~~t the time is 
cut down proportionately, and t~1.e bC.Elp becones more abrupt. So 
little is know:..1. of the str .ctu.l"e of L.e atmosphere that it is 
almost i mpossi~)le to say 'l7hat l1.orizo:'l.tal velocit:r grad.ients 
may be expected i n vertical currents. It is known, however, 
that convection currents ma~;- be qu. it e well. defined as is evi -
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denced by tbe sharp outlines of smoke columns seen on calm days . 
Further, as any expe rienced air traveler will attest, abrupt 
bumps are frequently encountered wherever bumps are found,- i n -
dicating that the r e lative ~radient is often stee? It seees 
reasonable, therefore, to consi de r vertical currents as having 
infinite velocity g radi ents, at least unti~ the structure of 
tIle atmospher e is better understood . On this prenise, then, i t 
is only necessar y to establish the magnitude of the vertical 
velocities of gusts that may be experienced in various cond i-
tions of the atmosphere. 
In attenpting to establish the magn itude of vertical ve -
locities fron ex i sting data, it Nas found that t~ere was a 
decided lack of information sufficient to be of g reat statis-
tical value, alt~ough some def inite values have been gleaned 
from various sources which, taken as a whole, seem to present 
a consistent picture . ' 
~i!!''§'_~9.~§:.ll~_.l R e f'§'!:.~!l£.§._ll . - iii' ext tot he tor n Cl do, ' w h i c h 
will not be considered h~re. the line squall is t~e most vio-
lent of atmos?heric disturbances. It is caused by the dis-
placement of a mass of relatively still, warm air by a wedge -
shaped mass of much colder air advancing, in general , laterally . 
It may exte~d ov er a front ranginG up to 1 , 00 0 mile s and is 
usually so broad t~at ~ t is impracticable to fly around it . 
Because of the large difference in te~perature between the ad-
vancing cold wedge and t~e surrounding warm ' air, violent con-
vection is set u~ at the front wh ich extends to about 4 , 000 
feet altitude . If accoD?anied by thunderstorns, as i s some-
times the cas e, strong vertical curr ents may occur as h i gh as 
20,000 feet. I n addition to these strong currents at the storm 
front, strong turbul ence exists in th e cold air as far back as 
5 e iles from the front . 
No direct measurements of the vertical c u rrents in line 
squalls have, to the writers' kno~ledge, be e n made , but their 
strength has been deduced from calculations of t~e velocity 
necessary to sustain hailstones of various sizes . Since hail-
stones consist of conc entr ic layers of ice, i t has been rea-
soned that t~eir ~rowth is caused by successive transitions 
from low to high altitudes in strong convectibn currents re -
sulting in alter:late accumulation of moisture and subsequent 
freezing . This p roces s ta~es place until the hailstone becomes 
of such weight that th e vertical currents can no long e r give it 
supp ort, when it falls to t~e ground . The following table, 
take n from Reference I and due to Dr . G. C . Simpso n, gives the 
velocities necessary to sustain nailstones at an alt i tude of 
13, 000 feet (presumably in standard atmosphere) . Anothe r col -
unn is added to give th e lIindicated ll velocities based on stand-
ard sea level density . 
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TABLE II 
~:~~~~:i:~~I~~~::::;~:~:~:~~::~~~~J~~~~~::ii:l~j;;:~:~ 
I 
0 . 5 53 j 43 
1.0 75' 61 
1.5 92 I 76 
87 
2 . 0 J' 10 6 I' 
3 . 0 132 I 108 
------------ ----------------------~--------------------
Hailston es as large as 0 . 5 inch in diameter are fairly 
common . The larger ones are rare, but specinens about 2 . 5 
inches in diameter fell clUl"ing a thunderstorn at Dallas, Texas, 
on May 8, 1926 . 
I t is, therefore , seen t~at vertical 6urrents associated 
with line sqlalls may be exceedingly intense. T~e line squall 
thus becones not a problem for the structural designer, but for 
the weather forecaster associated vit~ air transport operations . 
~~un~er~iQ~~~ .- Perhaps equal in intens it y to the l ine 
squall is t~e thunderstorn . The same considerations of hail-
stone fOTIl1ation that apply to li:1e squalls also apply to thunder-
storms . In addition, we have an isolat ed neasurecent of a ver -
tical v eloc it y in a thunderstorn of 10 . 5 meters per second (34.4 
feet per second) t~_ro;lgh an altitude of 10,000 f~et (Re ference 
2) and Gre GG, in Refere:1ce 3, states t~lat vertical velocities in 
this type of disturba:lce may be from 8 to 10 meters per second 
(26 to 33 feet per second) . Thundersto_ms vary in severity, 
however, and vertical velocities up to 117 feet per second, as 
evidenced by the Dallas hailstones, illay be expected at times . 
The same conclusion t~at a?plies to line squalls, therefore, 
also appl.ies to thunderstor3s, viz . , they must be avoided. 
Fortunately, the thunderstorm is readily reco gnized from the 
air, and being local in c~aracter and slow moving can easily be 
avoided . 
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QQ~i~~~iiQ~~l_~i~i~~Q~~~~~ .- By oostructional disturbances 
here are meant any turbulence or gustiness w~ich occurs as a 
result of winds blo linG over obstruct i ons such as buildings, 
woods, l1ills, or iJounta ins . Thus, obstructional disturbances 
may extend only to low altitudes as caus ed by buildings or low 
hills, or the~ may extend to high altitudes as caused by moun-
tains . Greg g (Reference 3) states that the influence of build-
ing s and topog raph ical i rregular iti es extends to about four 
times the height of the obstruction above the general level of 
the earth 1s surface in t he ir vicinity . 
Th e re are no direct measurem e nts available of the vertical 
components of gusts encountered in obstructional disturbances . 
The acceleration data given i n the next section, however , offe r 
some indi cation of the magnitudes of vertical components to b e 
expec t ed . 
QQ~~~~iiQ~_~~~~eni~.- Convection c ur rents ar e meant here 
to be the ordinar~ v ertical currents arising as a r esult of lo-
cal heating of the terrain . Although the strong vertical cur-
rents associated with line squalls and thunder storms ' are truly 
convection currents, it is desirable to clas~ify th em separat~ly 
be cause of t~eir r ela tiv e int ensity . 
Or dinary convection is essentially a fair 7eath e r phenom-
e non and "is most active on s umme r afternoons, particularly in 
the vicinity of curr.ulous clouds . " (Gr eg& ) A number of direct 
observations of th e vertical v e locities of convection curr en ts 
haye been made at several meteorolob~cnl Etations, all of which 
are in agreement to t~ c e f fe ct that 10 to 13 feet pe r second are 
usual aver age values. Values as hig~ as 23 fe b t per s e cond have, 
however, bee:'l measured iEl~lled i ately 'l.',lcle r CLlnulv--':s clouds (v:r:1 ich 
may always be consi dered signp osts of strong ascending currents) . 
Pres entat ion of Availa~l e In forLation on Acc e l e rations 
L1 3'l'_mpy Air with Particular Rcfare;'1ce to 'Jalues of U 
A few odd bits of inforoation are available concerning the 
magni tudes of acc e lerations exper i enced by airplanes in bumpy 
air . It has been show~ that the megnitude of th e accel e ration 
experienced in a OlDP is of little interest in itself since dif -
ferent accelerations ma~ be exper i enced by di ffe rent airp lan e s 
encountering the sane current, and d if fe rent accelerat i ons may 
be experienced by a g iv en airplane in a Giv en current depending 
u p on the sDeed of flig~t . Ac celeration data obtained in bump' 
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air are therefore of little value unless accompani e d by specific 
information concerning the aspect ratio of the air~la~e and the 
wing loading and speed at t ne times the accelerations were meas -
ured as well as by th e correlated meteorological data. In most 
of the acceleration data which have been obtained, suc~ infor ma-
tion is known only approximately because of the lack of appreci-
ation of its i mportance by those entrusted with the task of 
sending it with the acceleration r e cords for analysis. However, 
wl1.ere specific informat ion is not given, assumptions and deduc-
tions can be made from which a fairly good idea of t~e true 
meaning of the accelerations can be obtained . 
The principal sources of the available i~formation concern-
ing rough- air accelerations are Refere~ c e 4, Reference 5, and 
some recent records obtained by the Natiopal Advisory Co mmittee 
for Aeronaut ics on airplanes flying on scheduled cross-country 
tr i p s . 
!~~l;Y:§.i§'_Qf_~~f~E..~~f.~_.1 . - In t 11 i S J? ape r , w h i chi s d e v 0 ted 
p rimar ily to a descri p tion of the underlying pr inciples of an 
accelerograph, several records are given which wer e obtained on 
sc~eduled trips of a few European air lines. 
Case I 
Date: S eptember 9, 192 6 . 
Airplaile : "Eandley Page Trili1otor (O.J3.A . :iY.)." 
Pilot : II Cocquyt. 1T 
Rout e : Brussels to Lo ndon and r e turn. 
\1 eat:1 e r: Des c rib 0 d a s II cal m. II 
Accel erations (in g units ) 
EaxiIilUlTI Minimum Approximate 
average 
De:part i:ng Bruss el s 1.4 . 7 . 9 to 1.1 
Over Calais Cha~lnel 1.0 1.0 1.0 
A_rive English Coast 1.3 . 7 .8 to 1.2 
:i3etw ee:l Do'ver a :ld LO~ldon 1. 6 . 55 
Arrive C r o:rdon 1.4 .7 
T~e description of the airulane was not sufficiently COD-
plete to perr.1it 8. ssump tio::ls as to wi:!"}.!; 102. cl ing , etc . , to be 
made and hence solutions for U on th e basis of equatio~ (6) 
are not warranted . T~e data are of interest ma inl y because of 
the correlation of specific values of a c celerat i ons wit~ what 
is described as IIcalli111 leather . 
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Case II 
Dat e : Octo be r 11, 1928 . 
A i r ~) l an e : F ".Lllan II J D.:)1 n:l ll mono:;? Inn e (F- A . 1. C . S • ) • 
Rout e : Erlsse ls to 1 a Eourcet o~ t be P Rris-Amsterdan 
air lin e . 
W e<l. t~'le r (on outbound tri p ) : IIQ,nite distur-oed with a 
22-~ilocet e rs p9r hour southwest wind at 
500 mo ters altitude D. ~ d 54- k ilome ters Der 
hour wiT,d [t t 1000 me t er s . II -
Altitud e : liThe co r:1plt.;te tri p was e.cco;-J.plis~}od nt low 
altituo_e : 100 to 300 meters npPl"ox i ma.tely . 1I 
Acc e l ernt i on s (in g units) 
Llrussels " H(l. 11I 
E e tw een Erain e-l e -Co mp te 
[L1Q_ ;! 0 n s 
Over forest 
3etwe e n 1 e Cateau and 
Eo ba in 
Eax i mum _,1 in i :nu:n 
1.7 
2 . 2 
1.7 
2 . 2 
o 
. 3 
. 4 
. 3 
App roxinate 
average 
. 6 to 1.4 
. 5 to 1. 5 
r 
• 0 to 1.4 
. 6 to 1.4 
Weat~er (r etur~ trip) : Wors e t~Qn go ing t_ip ; 29 - kilo -
meters pe r hour wind at 500 meters . 
Note : R ~ co~ds were t~ken only o~rly in fl i~h t on calne r 
port ion of trip . It was the:: observer I s ,op inion t:1.at in later 
stages of the r e tur:l tri p liv ery much gi"ea t e r" accelerations 
were expe ri e nced t~a~ a~y on t he outbo~nd tri p . 
~cc elore.t i ons (in g units) 
Depart froD 1 e Eourget 
l,jaximul:1 IH n i mum App r Oxi w.a t e 
averag e 
2 . 0 . 3 . 6 to 1.4 
lote : T~:e ohserver stated tllat "I f cO:ls ideratio il is tak e n 
of the fa ct that th e aeria l lino s o,s r Rte u n de r much more unfa-
vorable winds, t·~1.ese fe\,' ,t ests seO-.1 to i:'ldi c a t e tha t total ver-
tical accel e rntions of 2 . 5 g * * * * m~st be considerably ex-
ceeded at tines , lI 
Fr oD th o r emnr~s on t~e weathe r in Case I I , abo ve , as well 
as th e statement that the airp l a ~ e was flown at lo w altitudes, 
it seens p ro bable t~at t26 sky was overcast with a low ceil i ng . 
This would l ead to th e ~el i ef t~at t ~e bumps encoun t ere d were 
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caused by wllat has been terned " obstructional disturbances " or 
tu r bulence in the atnosphere set up by the rlow of wind over 
o bstructions on the ground suc h as hills . 
An idea of the magn i tudes of the vertical velocities of 
the air currents e~1countered by the "Jabiru" i!l Case I I may be 
obtained by utilizi·ng equat t on (6 ) and appl~rtng it to the known 
accelerations and the ~robable conditions of wing loading and 
ai r speed of the airplane . These computations follow : 
Charac t eristics of II Jabiru ll * 
Span 
Total wine; area 
Aspect ratio 
62 . 34: ft , 
968 . 75 sq . ft 
:2 j§.~!..~1) = 4 
968 . 75 
·Fuel consumpt i on 7,079 
284 
lb . gasoline and 
High speed (sea level ) 
We i gh t s: 
130 
E~pty (with equip-
r.1en t) 
Radio 
Crew, pa ssenGers , 
and baggase 
Gasoli::1.e 
Oil 
Total 
7,350 . 2 
264 . 0 
2,226 . 6 
1,463 . 9 
___ ;!"~~!..1._ 
11,464 . 0 
II oil in 1,889 miles 
with six take-offs 
a:ld la:'1ding s . 
c1i . /hr. 
lb . 
" 
II 
" II 
II 
Probable Weig~ts as Flown on Paris-Ansterdam Flight 
Distance (approxi'.1a:te;Ly) : 
Paris - Brussels 
3rupsels - Anst e rdam 
Total 
Fuel ~onsumptio~ ~e r mile : 
180 niles 
;!";!"Q.. II 
290. 11 
1.LQ.I~_±_~§'1 
1,889 = 3 . 88 Ib . /mi. 
* From N .A. C . A. Aircraft Circular No . 15 . 
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Therefore, fuel and oil required for a 300 - mil e flight equals 
3 . 88 x 300 = 1,164 lb . 
issuming a 25 per cent m~rgin, t~e total fuel carried for the 
complete trip fro~ Paris to A~sterdam (one way) equals 
1.25 1,164 = 1,450 lb. 
As surning that the airplane di d i1.0t cc.rr~' th i s quanti ty 0 f fue'l, 
expecting to refuel at Brussels, the weiGht of fuel carr i ed 
would be approximately 
1.25 (180 x 3 . 88 ) 873 lb . 
On the basis of the above information and assumptions and 
further assumpt ion s as to pay load carried, the following table 
can be Dade : 
Fuel 
1,450 
1,450 
873 
873 
873 
Loading 
Pas'sellgers 
2,227 
1,11"3 
2,227 
1,113 
557 
CO:1dition 
Maximum probable load 
Half pay , full fuel 
Full pay, short fuel 
Half pa~r, s::'lort f-'.el 
Q,u.ar t er pay , sl-.o r t fue 1 
rTeight 
11,291 
,,10,178 
10 , 715 
9,601 
9,045 
From this table of, weiGhts, assuminG a speed of 80 per cent 
of V ( . 80 x 130 104 miles pe r hour) and a lift-max. 
Curve slope of 3.8, a table of the probable effe ctive values of 
U can be made. For t~is purpose , an ~ccelerat i on of 2.5 g is 
assumed, in view of the measurements and observers 1 remarks, as 
a representative rll8.x i mum value to be expected in r o'ug:l weather 
on the Par i s - Arns t er dam r out e in the 11 J a biru ll a ir:p1ane . 
Weight WinG Loading V Accel e ration U 
(lb . per sq . ft . ) ( m. p . h . ) (g) (f.p.s.) 
11,291 11 . 6 5 104 2.5 25 . 4 
10,178 10 . 50 104 2 . 5 22 . 8 
10,715 11. 08 104 2 . 5 24 .1 
9,601 9 . 93 '104 2 . 5 21. 6 
9,045 9 . 35 104 2 . 5 20.4 
It is t:1US seen that t:~e effective value of U Ll Case II 
for the worst bu::-.1p li as oetlTeen a probable ,11inimum of 20 feet '.le r 
second and a prooab1e maxiEmLl of 25 fect ~)er secoild . 
and 
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~~§lo1.Y~i~ __ .Q.f_RQf§'~§'~9..Q_l2. · -
Airplane : DH-4B. 
Pilot: Doolittle. 
Route : Between Wilmington and Philadelphia . 
Weather : li l t is probable t~1.at t~ese accelerations 
are the result of flying into convection 
currents . 1I Further desc ri bed as lIaver -
ag e roug~l air. II 
Altitude: 1,500 feet. 
Accelerations: Maximum 2.2 g 
MinimuEl -. 5 g 
Character istics of DH-43 
Wing area 440 sq.ft. 
Weights: 
Empty 2 ,9 39 . 0 lb. 
Fuel 473.5 II 
Oil 67 .5 II 
Ar mame:nt 356 .4 . 11 
Equipment 398 . 6 II 
Crew __ .:2.§.Q.'& II 
Total 4,595 . 0 II 
Soluti on for U 
Assume conditions as follows: 
(a) Half fuel, half crew , no armament: 
= = 3 , 822 lb. 
(b) Half fuel, full creu, full arnament: 
= 4 , 59 5 - 11.:2..!..l2. 2 4,358 lb . 
Also assume (a) = 4 . 0 
v = . 80 V-1 ~ = 94 mi./~r. H a.A.. 
From equation ( 6) : 
= 
= 
[ 15 . 9 ft . /sec . 
L- 19 . 8 ft . /s e c . 
{ 18.1 ft . /s'ec . 
- 22 . 8 ft . /sec . 
15 
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From these da ta it ma y thus b e 'inferr e d that the effectiv e 
value of U in "average rough air ll caused by ordinary convec-
tion curr e nts is .in the neighborhood of ~6 . to 23 feet per second. 
It i s of int e r ~ st to not e the ge neral a g reement b~tween these 
valu e s and t~ose obtaine d by direct ueasurement of convectio n 
curr e nts g iven in th e pr e ceding sec~ion, remembering that the 
dir e ct me asur eme nts ~efer to average v e locities throughout the 
ascending currents. 
N.A.C. A. Data 
The data obtaino d by the lTat i onal Advisory Co mmitt e e for 
Aerona utics ar e tabulat e d in Table III (see Fi gu r e 3 ) . . · It i s 
not p ossible to 'draw final conclusions f r om th e se, data be c ause 
of th e ir mea g ern e ss and the lack of spec i f i c i nformat ion con-
cerning the air ipeed ~nd weath e r conditions or local topogra-
phy at the time th e wdrst bumps wer e experi e nced. Several facts, 
how ever, se e m clear . 'The highe st accelerations were obtained 
over rough country wh i n th e re we r e r e lative strong wind s blow ing . 
Th e s e acc e l e rations we~ e ther e fore p robably associat e d with 
II obstructional distu.l'banc e s, II and t he corr e sponding values of 
U rang e up to about 22 f ee t pe r s e cond. The low e r accel e r a ti on s , 
wit~ corres p on d ing values of U u p to about 15 f . p .s., we re usu-
ally not a~sociated with h i gh winds and nay have result e d e ither 
from conv e ction cur r ents or " obst r uctional disturbances . 1I Nigh t 
flights we r e ge n e rally v e ry s mQoth . 
From inforn ation that th e Conmit t e e has receiv e d theaccel -
erations o f th e ord e r of fo~r (4 g) hav e hoe n ob tain e d in rough 
air, ana it is 'evid ent, ' th e r e f o r e , t~a t t~e data of Tab l e III 
do n o t r ep res e nt th e worst con d itio ~s S0 11 ~ t i mes encount e r e d , 
sinc o in no cas e iiven in th e tabl e d id a p ilot re p ort unusual 
conditions. 
Rosum e and Discussion of t he Ap~ licabil i ty of the Data 
The load factor which any air plan~ will exper i e nce upon 
encountering a ver~ical current of any degree of int ensity can 
be calculat e d with fair a pproxi mation from the :express i on, 
n cos 8 + 
1 Po a U, V. 21 1 
b 
where n 
8 
Po 
a 
U· l 
Vi 
b 
N . A.C . A. Technical Note No . 3 74 
= loa d fac tor . 
= flight pa th angle (to be con sidered 0). 
= standard sen- l eve l air dens i ty. 
~ CL/~ a r ad ian . 
= in d icated effective vertical velocity of air 
curren t ( fee t pe r second). 
= in di c a t ed a ir s peed of air~lane ( feet pe r 
second) . 
= win g loa d ing (pounds per squ.are foot). 
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All of th e quantities {nvolved with t~e except ion of Ui 
a re usually known . Pr obabl e values of Ui' based on the accel -
erometer and me t eo r o logicil data discussed in the foregoing se c-
tions, can be summarized as in ' Ta bl e IV. 
TABLE IV 
-----------r---!~;!~iii~r-!;~!!~!~di~;b~~;!!~~!~~--I-c~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~_r_:~:~~~:-- :~~~:::-_r~~::~!~::~~- -~:~::~~~ 
-----------r------------- -----------r~--~~~~------- ----~~~~--­
Altitude I Up to 4,000 U? to -I Va~ies ~ith Up to 4,000 
________________ fi~_____ _£Q~QQQ_f~l--~~~£~ln __ -L _____ fi~ ___ _ 
With respe dt to the last two c olunns in ihis table, there 
seems to be "a good p robability that values in excess of those 
g ive n occur at ti nes , al t hough rat he r i nf r equentl y . Far more 
data than a r e no~ availab l e will b e requi r ed before any defi -
nite values of U f or wh ich to design c an be establ i s~ed and 
before the rela tiv e fre quencies of ' values of U of different 
magnitudes c an be de t ern in ed . 
In vi ew of the ap~rox imate char a ct e r of 
it is needless to attenpt g reat p r eci si on i n 
formula . Thus , tlle slo~e of the li ft curve , 
the data on U, 
app l ;,;, ing t~1.e "bump" 
~ CL/~ a, need be 
only app ro xinate l y de t err i ned . Av erage or probable values for 
biplanes and for rnon op l a~es are the only onas that should be 
used at p resent. Tl ese value s nay e taken as, 
ab 4 . 0 pe r rad i an f or bip l anes . 
a m 4 . 5 pe r r ad ian for Monoplanes . 
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The II bump II formula may be represented in chart form, for con-
venience; 'as in Figures 
up from the speed s6ale 
value of U, thence to 
given wing loading, and 
factor scale. 
4 and 5 . I~ using these charts, read 
to the line representing the desired 
the left to the line representing the 
thence aiagonally upward to the load 
To determine the design conditions, the frequency of oc-
currence of bunps of various magnitudes should be taken into 
account . ·As an illustrati on of the p rocedure , let us assume 
a hypoth e tical example for an airplane having a gross wing 
loading of 15. 
First, cOl1stru,ct a load-factor chart for'the g iven wing 
loading such as Figure 6, This is done by plotting the general 
expression for load factor, 
L 
iJ n = 
CL (1. p V, 2) 2 01 
--------- -
(-1.) 
s 
which is sinply ' a form of th e general .lift ' equatio:J., with the 
, symbols having their usu~l or standard significance . Now let 
us assume that the airpla~e is a monop l ane having an as~iqated 
h~gh speed of 160 miles per hour. and a cruising speed of 135 
miles per hour. Also, let us assume that the p ilot i s obliged 
by mandatory requ ir econts ~ot to excc~d 15 pe r C0:J.t in excoss ., 
of ·the hig~l speed or 18 5 miles pe r hour. So much for the per-
formance of the airplane . Now l e t us say that a ver~ical ve-
locit y in gusts equal to 1 5 feet per second occurs with ' suffi-
cient fr~quency so t hat th e airJlane may b e ex?ected to en-
c ounter thia current at ahy speed u~ to t~e limiting speed of 
185 miles pe r hour. Also~ l et us say that mo re severe bumps , 
with U = 25 feet per second, may be en c ounte r ed , but that they 
are s o infrequent that they may be assumed to occur only at the 
most common flying speeds , namely, cruisinG s peed or less . 
On this basis the dotted boundary line on th e load factor 
chart of Figure S may be determined by mea ns of the IIbump li for-
mula or chart. The area enclosed by this dotted line repre sents 
all of the probab le conditions which are likely to be encountered 
in flight on the basis of our orlgina l assumptions . Points A , 
B, C, and D will usually be found to be tho critical conditions, 
although not necessarily so. Note that points' A and Bare 
"higll angle o,f attac:k" and "l ow angle of attac:k" conditions, 
respectively, and that there are two critical inv e rted fl i ght 
conditi ons, one of them near z o r o lift . , If a factor of saf e ty 
of 2 is applied to give the desiGn loa d factors, the boundary 
line is expanded to g iv e the dot - dash line shown . 
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Recommendations 
1 . Eeasurements of accelerations in rough air should be 
continued until a sufficient quantity of data are obtained to 
be of statistical value. 
2 . It i s highly desirable that closer liaison be effected 
between 'those agencies obta ining t hese data and those analyzing 
them to the end that ,better corr elation between the accelera-
tions and th e c orres ponding c onditions of weather, terrain , etc., 
can be had . 
3 . A c ombined a i r~speedmeter and accelerometer, which uould 
reqUire no attention in service, should be devised so that exac t 
relationshi p s betueen the s~eed~ and accelerations can be estab-
lished ove~ a long period , of operation on any airplane . 
4 . Att~m~ ts should ~e made to determine veloCity grad ients 
thro~gh cross sections of vertical currents so that proper al-
lowanc e for the vertical vel,ocity of the air Dlane in the, current 
ca"n' b e made . " In other words, the valid,ity of the IIbul:1p r: for-
TIula shoul d be fur t ,her ver ifi ed . ; 
Langley ~emorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committe e for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field , Va., A~ril 9 , 1931. 
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TABLE III. N.A.C.A. Accelerometer Measurements in Rough Air 
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1 !Salt Lake ; 2211 9- 11- 30 3:35 P , lIL 12.7 j (l25) I' 1. 6 1' t).~ Cheyenne 6 :20 P.M. \ 183 .3 -10.0 
. I'
2 1 Oakland I' 221 9-10-30 8:00 AcM.
i 
10 6 1(120) 1.6 I 7.4 
sacramento! 18 :41 A.1: . • I ~7 6 , . 4 -:.4 
~al sacramentol 2Z1 1 9-10-30 4:57 P .1,1. 1 0 • 6 1 (120) I' 1.3 I u. 7 
Reno I I 5 : 47 P. M. 1- 176 . • 6 I - 4 . 9 
I 
. I 3b 
I ! I < ~5 ) 
33 
1.8 
-.4 
1.5 
.5 
I 9.9 
1-17 . 3 
1 5.9 
-5 .. 9 
Q) 
'd'd 
;::l Q) 
~ ~ 
." ." ~ ctl 
rl ~ 
ctl ~ , 
.,., I 
• ctl 
:> S I 
<tl I 
T 
I 
Weather 
Clear 
2000 I Good 
I I 
1
13500 : Heavy clouds 
I I moun-t ai rrs 
I 
I 
over 
Pilot's comments 
Ver~r smooth flight, 
Flew aoove clouds 
except for occa-
si onal heads. 
Very rough descend-
ing through clouds 
above Reno . 
4 I Seattle 221 1 9- 9_30 18: 45 A.M.l lo •6 (1( I Portland 9:53 A. M, I 11 
-+--_ I ' _.L I b_e_l_o_w_30_0_0_, _f_t_,_--'-___ _ Very smooth flight . 
I Remarks 
1 Average accelerations about saIne as maximum throughout fliGht. 
2 Several locc:.l bumps recorded 15 minutes after take-off. 
3a Average ac ;, r:; J. era·~ions ] ess than ma.'Cj ~-.wn. 
3blRecord shows high accelerations during last 5 minutes before landing; undoubtedly these occurred while 
descending through clouds. 
4 IRecord shows only occasional bumps. 
(Al~ references listed at end of table.) 
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Weather Pilot's comments 
E-i f . p. S .1 
I I 1 ----~ --4------~~----+---------------_+-----------------------
Portland I' 221 1 9- 9-30 10 :24 A. M. 107(125) 1. 8 9.5 .s000 \1 Approx. sa me as Rougher than i:Jo . 4 . 
q 
5 
6 
10 
Medford I 12:10 P.M . 183 -.2 -14.2 No .4 except I Shortly after 11: 00 A.M . 
I clouds higher. one bump caused passen-
I I Latter part, I gers to leave their 
Medford 
Oakland 
221 
I 
Itt 
Cheyenne 127f3 
Salt Lake I 
! 
\ 
1 :25 p.M.1
1IO
. 6 \(125) 4:00 P. M. 183 
! 
9- 9-30\ 
I 
9-12-301 a:09 A.M. 
12 ;58 PoM. 
I 
9.41(100) 
147 
1.9 
.1 
10 . 7 
-10 . 7 
2.65\ 22.7 
-.3 \-17.9 
6000 
11500 
and 
7600 
rain squalls. seats . 
Rain at Eedford. 
Improved toward 
Oakland . 
I Favorable. High 
I cirro-stratus . 
I 
Wind S.W. 
35 m.p.h . 
orst bumps experienced 
u:90n approaching Oak-
l and . 
I Worst bumps encounte red 
between Elk ~t . and 
}!.cFadden . 
Reno 4:50 P.r!t'1 147 - . 61-19 . 7 S.W. 15 m.p.h. 
llal·-salt Lak: e1276 9-12-30 12 :52 p'}'~ ' 1 8.41100) 12.35116.6 6000 Cloudy. \'lind 
I at ground, 45 
! I L m.p, h. at alti-
tude . 
Worst bill~pS experienced 
u:90n crossing ranges. 
Remarks 
5 Negative l oad factor of -.2 is one mentioned by pilot. ~umerous bumps recorded within range of +.2 & +1.8. 
6 Worst b~mp recorded at 2:07 P.M. ; near Oakland accel. became frequent, ra~ging from .2 to 1.8 g. 
10 1~ax. acce1. usually gave load factors ranging from -.05 to 2.1, which would g ive values of "U" of -14.5 
and +15.1 f.p.s., respectively. 
llalRecord shows that worst bumps occurred when crossing mountain ranges both approaching and leaving Elko . 
Load factors experienced approx . same in each case. 
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ml I I I I I 2. ~ I 20.3 \ I I 
- . 6::> -20 .3 
12 I Reno 1276 1 9- 12-30\' 5 :00 P , i.fl , I' 8 . 4 1 (100 ) 12 .2 14 • .8 5000 Overcast , with storm 
Oakl and I , 7:00 :!:> .M. 1147 . 1 - 11.1 approaching from 
I \' N. t'!, Cl ouds h igh , I \ thirr and broken 
13 I Cheyenne 1276112-29- 30 A.?I!. 9 . 7 (100) \ 2 . 15 16.3 I Sa lt Lake 1 I 147 - . 35 -19 .2 
14 ; Salt Lake 276112-29-30 P. M. 1 9 ' 7 1(100) 12.00 14.2 
Reno I 147 - .20 -1 7. 1 
15 I Cheyenne \276 1- 4_311 5 :31 A. M. 19 •7 (100) 1 .35 5 . 0 S8lt Lake , ,8 :l0 A,M" 147 . 50 - 7 . 1 
I I ) 16 4- 31 8: 25 AcM. 8.8 I( 100 4 . 5 
12: 40 P.M. 147 - 6.4 
Rem ark s 
experienced whi l e approaching Reno from the east. 
12 minutes after t aking off from Reno . 
Pi l ot ' s comments 
wors t bumps encoun-
tered between Reno 
and Swnmi t, over 
the Concord Hills . 
lIb Record shows maximum acce l eration 
12 Record shows wors t bumps occurred 
13 Pilot made no report of weather . Record indicates generally rough air. Negat i ve l oad factors were ex-
perienced three times. 
14 Pilot made no report. Record similar t o No. 13. 
15 Pilot made no report. Record shows corutinuous bumps of same magnitude . 
16 Pilot made no report. Record similar to No . 15 . 
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TA13LE III. N .A. C .A. Accelerometer Measurements in Rough Air (Cont' d) 
* ** I *** 1 +> +> 
,s::: ~ ~ ----I"ull 1 ttO v· Q) . .,-1 . ,-1 'd'd 
0 (l) r-l r-l 
1 ~:ttO ind ' l ;::j Q) :z; (l) 'H 'H +> s:: 
+> s:: 'd '-../ .,-1 .,-1 Weather Pilot's COmITlents 'd cU 'H 'H W s:: +> cU H ;::j r-l 0 0 (mph) cU . Lp. r-l +> 0 
I 
t' r-l cU s:: C) 0 Q) Q) S • (l) s. .,-1 Q) .,-1 +> S ~ ~ • cU pc< ll=i <ll cU .,-1 Lp.s . ~ E 
I I 
q 8 ;;;;; cU 
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I (100) Reno 276 1- 4- 31 1 2: 12 P.M.' 8.8 1. 80 I 10.3 10000 Good . No clouds. Worst bumps around Verd 
Oakland 4: 12 P.M . 147 -.50 1-19.4 N.W. wind . 
1. 
18 Oakland 276 1- 9- 31 8:00 A.M. 8.3 (100) 1.45 5.5 6000 Clear, with some Generally bumpy ; wo rst 
Reno 9:57 A.M. 147 .22 -9.5 light ground fog. bumps encountered over 
I Low fog in moun- the Concord Hills, be-
I tains. Vfind N.E. tween Auburn and Summit 
10 IDcpoh. 
I 10:30 A.M. 8 2 (100) 1. 70 8.4 19 Reno '276 1- 9·-31 Salt Lake 2:20 P.Mn • 147 .17 -10.0 
20 Sa lt Lake 276 1-13-31 4:00 P,Me 9 . 4 (100) 1 .. 53 7.3 Cheyenne I 7 :04 P.M. 147 .15 -11.7 
I ttt 9 :37 A.~.L 10.0 (100) 1.1 1.4 Clear to broken \ Worst bumps encountered 21 1sa1t Lake 7137 1-30-31 10000 1:45 P. M. 1147 • 9 -1. 4 overcast. Cirrus over Ruby Mountains . Reno I 
clouds. 
r 
17 iRecord shows two local areas where bumps occurred, at 3:13 and 3:37 P.M. 
Remarks 
18 Record shows generally rough air wi th a few isolated maximum accelerations • 
19 Pilot made no report. Record indicates generally rough air . Very similar to No. 18. 
20 Pilot made no report. Records indicate relatively smooth ai r. Average load factors .5 to 1.35 correspond-
ing to values of "u" of -6.9 and +4.8. 
21lRelative1y smooth as judged by record. 
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TABLE III. N.A.C.A. Accelerometer Measurement s in Rough Air (Cant! d) 
. 
0 W 
:z; 
+> 
'd 
H ;; 
0 () 0 
W p:; p:; 
221 Reno 
Oakland 
I 
I 
231 o al<: 1 and 
Reno 
241 ~ Cheyenne 
25!Cheyenne i S8.1 t Lake 
, 
261 Cheyenne 
Salt Lake 
* ** +> 
V; i1 
w I 
'M 
rl 
~ 
]1 ~ 0 p., 
H Q) 
'M +> 
<!l ~ 
1713711-30-311 
8:00 P . hl . 10.2 1\, (120) 
10 : 40 P. M. 176 
I 
713712- 6-31 
713712- 7_311 10 :15 A.M. 
8:00 P.M. 9.8 
(105) 
154 
7137 12- 8_311 10 :20 A.M·IIO.8 1(1l0) 
3:00 P.M. 161 
713712-13-311 7:46 :!'. Eo',' 11.1 1(lOO) 12 :25 A. M. 147 
---
'M = ::;;:tto 
1
1.25 
. 60 
! 1 . 35 
.50 
3.0 
-4.9 
4.7 
- 6.7 
1.45 6.3 
.55 - 6.3 
1.15 I 2.4 
.80 -3 . 2 
Rem ark s 
Weather Pilot!s comments 
I 
i 
wi t-;t 
Worst bumps en-
countered over Mt. 
Diablo a.pproximate 
ly 15 miles out of 
Oakland. 
5000 st orm west end 
clear east. 
8000 I' Fog at Elko and 
Salt Lake. Light 
N.W. wind. 
I 1 
1 8000 ! Clear on run, sol-I id overcast at 
Salt Lake about 
12000 ft. thick. 
Practically cel m. 
Very few bumps, 
if any. 
, -
l~early cal m but 
bumpy between Lara 
mie and Ft. Steel. 
8000 ! Light fog at Chey- I Worst bumps at Elk 
enne. Light haze I Mountain and 
and smooth at Wasatch Mountains, 
Salt Lake . 
221RelativelY smooth as judged by record except during last 15 minutes before landing at Oakland. 
23 Records show a few burrpr. on west end . Night flight. 
241EumPY upon approach~ng and leaving Elko . 
25 Records show bumps as in pilotls comments but also equally severe ones upon approaching 'and leaving 
Rock Springs . 
261Flight made at night. Record shows that it waS relatively smooth. 
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TABLE III. N.A .C.A. Accelerometer Measurements in Rough Air (Cont'd) 
I 
* ** 
. *** \ +' +' 
'fb 'fb 
. ,-j . ,-j .~;;' "U'! I ~ " . 0,) rl rl Vi ;:;;; b.() lnd.;j 0,) 0 <D 'H Cj-l = +' 1=1 l2; 4-" 1=1 
-.JL '0 '-" .,-j .,-j ell 'H 'H 1=1 I +' ell Weather Pilot!s comments 
'0 ;j rl 0 0 S 
, (mph) ell . £, ,-i+' H P< rl I' ell 1=1 0 0 I .~ <D 0,) • 0,) p . I . ,-j tJ +' S >< tJ I s.. ~ 
I 0,) p:j l~ ell .,-j fop.s. ell tJ ' :> p:j A E-I , :::2lm <1\ 
27 Salt Lake I 7137 2-14-31 1 ;35 A.M. 10 2\ (100) 1.15 202 7000 1 Good. No clouds . Reno 6:05 AcM . • 147 I .80 - 2.9 S.S oli. wind 10 I I m.p ?h. , 
\ 7:14A.M . (100) 11.10, 1.4 18500 I Cloudy and foggy I ;1orst bumps near Reno. 28 -Beno 7137 2-14-31 10 .0 147 .eo - 2 .9 with storm clouds. Salt Lake 11:33 A.M. 
29\ salt Laze 7137. 2-14-31 10: 30 P.M. 10.0 (100) 1.10 1.4 i 
,Wendover 12:05 A. Mo 147 1.0 0 
,,.. , 0 I I (100) 1.30 4 .. 3 30 r' enQov_~r 7137 2-15-31 6: 40 A.M·II0 0 7;endover 7:45 AoM. • 147 1.00 0 
31 1liendOver 7137 2-15- 31 12 :06 P.:!1. 110•0 (100) 1.75 10 . 7 7000 
Reno 4:02 P.M. 147 .45 -7.9 
32 Reno 7137 2-16-31 12 : 00 P, M ft 9 . 6 (100) 1.10 1. 4 7000 Salt Lake 6: 53 A.M. I 147 .90 
-1. 4 1 
i , 
I I \ 
Rem ark s 
27 Flight made at night and load factors recorded were low. 
S.~L wi~d 15 m. p.h. 
Fog . S.W. wind 
15 mopoho at a lti-
tude. 
Fo~ . Alto-cumulus 
clouds encountered. 
N. wind 10 m.p.h. 
at alti tude. 
28 Maximum bumps experienced during first 15 minutes after leaving Reno. 
Worst bumps encoUll-
tered upon approach-
ing mountains. 
Very cal m. 
29 Pilot made no comments. Flight made at night and record indjcates that it was smooth. 
30 Pilot made no comments except that he returned to Wendover on account of the we~her. 
31 Records indicate that worst bumps were experienced upon leaving Elko. 
32 Flight made at night. Record indicates that it was very snooth. 
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T.A:BLE III. N.A. C.A. Accelerometer Meas"L1Yements in Rough Air (Cont'd) 
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() 
(1) 
P=i 
(1) 
-+" 
;:J 
o 
P=i 
* ** -+" -+" 
.c: .s:: 
b.D b.D 
Vi ·rl ·rl rl rl 
~ 'H 'H \ w 
~j ~ ~ 1 s i (mph) 
H (1) (1) I 
·rl -+" 8 
<Xl ~ . ,-j II f • p • s • 
t=1 8 I I 
331 o C11: 1 and 17137 2-19- 31\ 8~00 p .~ :\r ~0.3 i ( 90) 
I 
Reno , 11 :20 P . lv.. I 132 
1 I \ 
341 Heno 1 7137 12-19-31'1l~ 35 A. U, '1 10 •2 (100 ) I Salt Lake I I I 5:35 P . N. . I 147 
351 Salt Lake ' 7137 ' 2-20- 31 7;00 A. M. I 9.9\ (no) I Reno . 11:30 A. M. , 161 
36 \ Reno \71372_20_31 \11:38 A. M· I 9.8\"(110) 
Oakl and 1:18 P. M. 161 
i 37 i Ocld nnd 
I Reno 
38 1 Reno 
Salt Lake 
39 '" Salt Lake 
Reno 
I I 
, ' 
17137 12-20- 311 8:35 P.M. 110 •7 1' (120) I 12 :32 A.M. 176 
7137
1
2_21_31 1\12: 47 A. Mo ! 9 611(100) 
" 5 :35 A.M. 0 147 
I 
7137 12_22_31 1 9:33 PoM·l l O.l l(lOO) 
I I 1~ 55 A.M . I I 147 
*** 
S:::.---. 
IIU'.' I ·rl = ::e.:b.D lnd. 
'd '-' 
g . 
Lp. rl 
.. m 
@ ~ s. 
~ ell, 
I 
1.501 8. 21 
.25 -12 . 31 
1. 80 1 11.6 1 
. 50 - 7.3 
1. 50, 6. 4 
• 35\ -8.4 
1.30 I 3 . 8 
• 45 - 7.0 
1 
(1) 
'd'C 
;:J (1) 
-+" s::: 
·rl ·rl 
Weather -+" ell rl -+" Pilot's comments 
ell s::: 
·rl 
• ell 
:> S 
<Xl 
6000 Clear with 48 m.p .h. !Wors t b~~s between N. E. wind. ,[Bl ue Canyon and 
'rruckee . 
i 
7000 Few scattered cloud&1 
15 m.p.h. N. N.E. I 
jwind. , 
I , 
6000iBroken and overcast" 
with cumulus clouds . 
5500lClear N. wind at 
25 m.p .h • 
, 
Rough a ll the way 
but worst around 
Snow l'llountai n . 
\ 
\
,1 . 25 
. 65 
3 .2 IIIOOO\IN.E. wi nd 50 m.p.h . 
- 4 . 51 
I Wors t b~'llp s 25 
Imiles west of Reno . 
I 
1.40 
. 65 
1
1.0 
1.0 
5 . 5 \' 6000 ~lear . . 25 m. p . h . 
-4. 8 ~ . E . wlnd . 
o 
o 
Worst bumps just 
out of Reno and 
over Great Sa lt Lake . 
Rem ark s 
33 1Records show maximum loa d factors were recorded a n~'llber of times from 10:20 to 10 :45 P.M. Night flight . 
34 Generally smooth but l ocal burups encountered at times. 
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35 Bumpy upon approaching and l eaving Elko . 
36 Records i ndica te that it was rough all the way from Sacramento to Oakland. Load factor ranged from .45-1.30. 
371~elativelY smooth. A f ew loca l bumps. Night flight. 
38 Ni ght fli ght. ~ 
39 Flight made at night . No no ticeable burnps . 
TAELE III. N.A.C.A. Accelerometer Measurements in Rough Air (Cont'd) 
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Oakland 1713712-23-31 401 Reno , 
411 Oakland \1 I Sal t Lake 713712-24-31 
I I 
42' Cheyen::1e I Salt Lake 
431 Sal t Lake 
Reno 
I 
276\2-24-31 
I 
27612-24-31 
-P 
fo 
.r-i 
r-i 
'H 
'H 
o 
<ll 
8 
.r-i 
* 
w 
S 
** 
Vi 
(mph) 
8 I f.p.s. 
2:~8 A.M. 110 •1 ',. (120) 5:_7 A.M. 176 
I 
8: 00 P o~ . \10.0\ (100) 
2 : 05 A.. ,,1. 147 
5:28 A. M. 
9:40 A.M. 
9:00 A.M. 
12: 45 P. M. 
9 . 6 (100 ) 147 
8.81 (100) 
147 
441· Reno 
Oakland 
276 i 2_24-311 12 :58 P.M. 
. I 2:40 P.M. 
8.8 i (100) 
147 
I 
451Sqlt Lake 
Reno 7137 12-26-31 I 
I 
11: 14 Pe l': . 
3:45 A.M. 
9.51(100) 
147 
*** 
. 
s:: .......... 
.r-i = I "U" 
::a; !l.O indo 
'd '-" 
s:: ~ ~ I Lp . I 
~ g IS., 
_. ".. 1 
""" 'v , 
r 
1.0 I 0 
1.0 0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.3 I .4 
1.50 
.25 
1045 
.25 
1.0 
1.0 
o 
o 
4.2 
-8.4 
6 . 5 
-9.7 
5.8 
-9. 7 
o 
o 
Remarks 
40INight flight. 
41 Night flight. 
42 Pilot made no 
43 Pilot made no 
44 -----
Record 
Record 
report . 
report. 
very smooth. 
very smooth . 
Record shows generally rough 
Record similar to No. 42. 
451Night flight. Record very smooth. 
air . 
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100001 F~ggy in. bay re-
I 
glon. Wlnd S.W. 
5 m.p.h. 
7000 I Clear 
7000 1 Clear . Wind 
\
lJ. E. 14 m.p.h. 
at altitude. 
N.W, in Sacra-
mento Valley 
at gr ound. 
9000 1 Clear. TIind 
W.N.W. 10 to 
30 ~ . p .h. 
Pilot's comments 
No bumps encountered. 
No bumps enc ountered. 
Genera lly rough all the 
way. Semi-severe 
bumps a t Sierra Summit 
and San Francisco Eay 
area. 
No bumps. 
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TAB LE III . N. A. C.A. Acce l er ome t er Measurements in Rough Air (C ont'd) 
* ** 
+" +" 
..c: ..c: 
tU) tU) 
~I 'M 'M v· Q) r-1 r-1 l Q) 'H 'H W 
+" ~ 
'0 ('j 'H 'H S 
H ::l r-1 0 0 (mph) 0 Pi 
() 0 H Q) Q) 
Q) 'M +" S p:; p:; <11 rJ 'M I=l 8 f. p . s . 
461 Reno 
' Oakl and 
\ 7137\2- 26- 31 \ 3: 58 A. M·l 9 . 51 (100 ) 
6:00 A. M. I 147 
171371 2-28- 31 8: 00 P.M ' \ 10 . 3 (120 ) 47\ OE'Jdand Reno I I 10: 10 P.M ·I 176 
48\ Fe~ 171371 2_2 8-31 110 :22 p . M. 11O •3 (100) Sa lt Lake I 2 : 40 A. M. I 147 
49 ! Salt Lake 1 7137 13- 1_,3 1 1 10~ 58 P.M . \ 10 .3 \ (100) 
Reno 1 I 1 3:09 A. M. 147 
50 ! Reno 1713713- 1-31 A,M , 
,
. 10 . 31( 100) 
147 l°aldan d I 
51 \sa1 t La~e I7137\3- 5- 31 \ 5:37 A.M · I 9 . 81 (100) 
Reno 10 :14 A. M. 147 
*** . 
~ /"'. 
'' If' r"' 'M -~ - tU) i nd ::l Q) +" ~ 'O~ :G '@ I Weat he r Pilot ' s c omments § . r-1 +" 
r-1 f . CIl .~ • Q) I ~ g p . \ • ~ - s . ~ ~ ~ tU I 
1.35 4.8 6000 ' Clear . '::ind S. ~.If;or st bumps , Reno t o 
. 60 - 5 . 4 I 14 m. u .h . I Truckee . I 4 
1. 45 5 . 5 . C1 3ar. Wind eastlBur:Ips encounter ed 
. 60 - 4 .9 20 ID <poh . i l ast 50 miles . 
I 
1. 45 6 .. 6\9000 I Clear . Wind N. Is ome r oughness a t 
. 30 -10 . 3 NeE . 15 m.p.h . Secre t Pass . 
1. 0 
1. 0 
LO 
1. 0 
1.85 
. 45 
o 
o 
7000 
o 
o 
11. 9 \ 
- 7.7 
6000 
Clear . N. wind INo bumps encounter ed . 
15 m, p. h . 
Clear. ~ind N.E. INo bumps encounter ed . 
10 m.p .h . 
Rema r ks 
461Record shows l oca l bumps nere encountered 10 minutes after leaving Reno. 
47 Record shows worst bumps ¥lere encountered midway between Sacramento 'and Reno . 
48 ~ecord shows two local bumps of appr oxilnateJy equal magnitude . Night flight. 
49 Night flight . Reco r d very smooth . 
50 Re~ord ve r y smooth . 
51 lpi l ot made no r epor t. Maxi mum l oad fac t ors r ecorded on appr oaching Reno . 
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TABLE III. N.A.C.A . Accelerometer Measurements in Rough Air (Cont'd) 
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** I *** I +> +> . fn ..t:: ~r-.. ~ '01 ~ Vi -,-I = "D" . -,-I -.-I ;2;ttO ;j al 
0 al rl rl ind o 
+> ~ I ~ al 'H 'H W '0'::"'" -.-I • .-1 +> ~ § +> C1l Weather Pilot's comments '0 C1l 'H 'H ' --- (mpp,) . L p . rl +> H ;j rl 0 0 S rl 
s .1 C1l ~ 31 Pol • QJ • .-1 0 H al al ~ ~ . ~ al l .,-1 +> ~ I 
P41 pc; <Xl ctl '''-' f.p.s . ::;;; C1l I ~ (::l 8 ! 
, 
-
52 Reno 1 7137 3- 5-31 10:22 A.~". 10.0 (120) 1. 60 7 .2 I l OCO Clear. ;'T ind Bumps encountered ,C o Oakland 12:07 r.M" 176 • 40 
- 7 .2 10000 N .S. 28 m.p.h • 30 miles out of 
Reno and between 
z) '1cramento and 
Oaklar.d , i7i th 
worst just b6fore 
l anding at Oakland 
53 Reno 7137 - -- --- 10.0 (100) 1.55 6. 4 9000 Good . N. wind No bumps encoun-Sal t Lr.;...i.{:e 147 . 50 -7.1 15 mop.h. tered o Some 
roughness vihile 
changing altitude. I 
54iAno.cO,tia; D.c·I;;;~ r-.28-31 11:57 A.~, 11.4 ( 98) 1.52 8.6 2000 Clear . Wind \Iorst bumps encoun I Lane;l ey F.l.eld I I 1.13 P . ~... 1144 . 53 
-7. 8_ I 15 m.:p.h. tered in first 
- -
--- -
third of flight ___ 
Remarks 
52 Record s:':1ows maximum accel erations v:'hen l eaving Reno and when a})proaching Oaklani. 
53 Record shoi78 a fei7 loca bumps. 
54 N~erous bu~s giving load factors of .5 and 1.5. 
* Average 
** Average 
*** "D" indo = 
during flight. 
indicated ai r speed~ 
2 (n - 1) 'IT. 
s 
Po a Vi 
-----------------------------------------------------------
Ref ere n c e s 
t Boeing Monomail Mode l 221; assumed a = 4.1 
tt Boeing Mailplane Mode l 40 B; assumed a = 3.9 
ttt Boeing Trimotor Model 80; assumed a = 4.0 
tttt Vought Corsair; assumed a = 4.0 
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Fig.3 Route over which N.A.C.A. accelerometer measurements were made. (See Table III) 
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